
Parts Required 
Part Number         Description 
3B0 713 187 A94   Jalousette 
3B0 857 289 A94              Trim 
3B0 857 331 B41   Insert For Ashtray 
3B0 857 962 C B41   Ashtray 
3B0 857 967 A94    Trim 
3B0 862 531 A94    Cup holder 
3B1 858 337 33N    Shelf/Stowage compartment    
3B0 863 289 B A94    Trim 
3B1 863 323 C A94   Center Console 
3B0 863 365 A94   Stop Buffer 
3B1 864 207 B   Bracket For Armrest 
3B0 864 249 B41   Covering 
3B0 864 249 A B41     Hinge Cover 
3B0 864 245 88E    Armrest (Upper Part) 
3B1 711 303 B   Hand Break Lever 
  

Tools Required: 
• 8 mm socket 
• 13 mm socket 
• 3” extensions 
• 8” extensions 
• Combination slip-joint pliers 
• Vise-grip pliers 
• Needle nose Vise-grip pliers 
• Phillips screwdrivers 
• Trouble light 

Before you Begin: 
• Park your car in a well-lighted and open area so you can open all of the doors 

and clear sees inside the vehicle. 
• Be very careful when you work on the center consul parts and inside the 

vehicle because you don’t want to scratch your interior or the consul.   
• Remember always take safety precaution wear safety gloves. 



 

 

 

 

 

Instructions: 
1. Use a needle or pointed tool to Pry off the cover caps both left and 

right. Then remove the nuts inside. (Use 3” extension and 8mm socket) 
as shown in the photo below. 



 



 
2. Flip up center armrest and remove the large rubber base and remove 

the lock nut. (Use a 3” extension and 13mm socket) 



 
 
3. Open the cover from ashtray and remove insert (push the cover all the 

way back in the ashtray will pop out.) then fold out cup holder and 
remove those two lock nuts. (Use a 8” extension and 13mm socket) 

 
 



 
4. Pulls up hand break lever as high as possible. Then slid center console 

backward and pulls up form the front as the photo shown. (For earlier 
model B5 (98 to 99 IIRC) members please DO REMEMBER to 
unclip diagnostic connector and the switch remove for the fuel tank 
door.) 

 



 

 
 
5. After step 4 then you will have something like the photo below. 



 
 
6. Next leave the car behind for a while, and start to assemble B5.5 center 

console. All the parts are show in the photo below except hand break 
lever because I haven’t got it at that time. 





 
 
7. First take the center console (3B1 863 323 C A94) like the photo above 

and flip to the other side. Then but the hand breaks cover in 
 (3B0 713 187 A94) like the photo show below. 

 
 



8. Then clip in the front first and remember this part only goes in one 
direction (due to it’s weird shape) so if it didn’t fit don’t force it after 
that clip on the back  

Front  

 
Back 

 



9. Next put the screw on to tighten it (the screw holds are shown by the 
red dots). Screw one side on then do the other (the black piece can 
slide so don’t just screw right on that piece other wise the hand break 
lever won’t be able to move. 

 
 
10. Install the cup holder into the place. There are four-screw holds shows 

by the red dots. 

 



 
 
11. After installing the cup holder into place then you can put the bracket 

in (3B1 864 207 B) and there also have four screw holds. Two in the 
front and two located at the back. 

 
 



 
 
12. When you are done, flip it back up (Be careful now the center 

console is kind of heavy so if you want to lift it up please pay 
attention to it) then you can install the Hinge Cover (3B0 864 249 A 
B41). First flip up the metal piece then slid the hinge cover down into 



place. Like the photos show below. 

 



 
13. After the piece is in place, place the top part 3B0 864 245 88E Armrest 

(Upper Part) into place like below. 



 
14. Next assemble the rear ashtray. Install the small piece into the top 

opening.  



 
15. Then assemble the ashtray. There are four taps at the back of the 

ashtray cover and those should go into the back of ashtray unit. You’ll 
need to press in and push down, and when you hear click then the unit 
is in place. Like the foggy photo below.  

 
16. Then screw the ashtray unit into the back plate (marked with 2 red dots) 



 
 
17. Then you are done for the Armrest assemble. 
 


